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Lake and Princess Pond Rules & Regulations 
 

 
 

General Guidelines 

Queens Lake is a private 62-acre fresh water lake that, along with Princess Pond and the 

smaller lakes and ponds in the Queens Lake community, is owned by the Queens Lake 

Community Association, Inc.  These bodies of water are available for the use of all 

Association members, their families and guests.  Guests using member’s boats on the 

pond or lake must be accompanied by a Queens Lake Association member or a member 

of their family.  All deeds for lakeside property define the property line along the lake as 

a line two feet above the high water level.  Thus privately built piers and boats in the lake 

are on Association property and are permitted only for properties with current paid dues.  

No alteration of the lake shoreline may be made without permission in writing from the 

Association. 

 

Operation of Boats 

 All boat owners must obtain an identification number for their boat from the Lake 

Committee.  These numbers should be three inches tall and are to be displayed on both 

sides of the bow of the boat. 

 The use of motors, except small electric motors, on the lake and pond is 

prohibited, except when required in treating and fertilizing the lake or in removing debris, 

surveying, or building and maintenance of piers.  Permission should be obtained from the 

Lake Committee. 

 There is no minimum age for the operation of authorized craft on the lakes.  

Members are urged, however, to instruct their children in essential safety precautions and 

courtesy to other boaters.  All boaters should carry proper flotation devices while using 

boats, one for each person in the boat. 

 Harassment of any other boater by throwing objects, ramming or other acts of 

irresponsibility will not be tolerated.  Lake users should not litter the lake or lakeside 

property. 

 

Fishing 

 Fishing is a privilege afforded by the Association to its members, other persons 

within their immediate family, and their overnight guests. It is to be conducted from 

registered boats or Association–member owned docks on the lake only. 

 Virginia fishing laws require a fishing license for anyone fishing on Queens Lake 

16 years or older.  

Taking fish from the lakes by means of seining, snagging, snaring, grabbing, dipping, 

gigging or use of explosives is prohibited. 

 Bass caught, measuring less than 12 inches, should be returned to the lake 

unharmed.  There are no limitations on other species. 
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Swimming 

 The lake is a man-made lake and is a former swamp in which there were duck 

blinds (some still standing below the water line), trees, etc.  There are also snakes, turtles, 

etc., in the lake.  It is not a safe place to swim and swimming is prohibited. 

 

Ice Skating 

 It is very dangerous to ice skate on Queens Lake or Princess Pond.  Because of 

the uneven bottom of the lake and numerous artesian springs, there are numerous deep 

spots not far off shore where ice does not form thickly even in the coldest weather.  

Conversely, there are numerous coves where the water is relatively shallow and does 

freeze although seldom thick enough to support the weight of even a small person.  

Anyone skating on Princess Pond or Queens Lake does so at their own peril.  The Queens 

Lake Community Association, Inc. specifically denies any responsibility or liability for 

injuries suffered, loss of property or death that may occur as a result of ice skating on 

these bodies of water. 

 

Rights of Way 

 There are four rights of way and three small Association-owned fishing piers on 

the lake and pond and Queens Creek.  They are for the convenience of Queens Lake 

Association members who do not live on the lake and are Association property.  Persons 

using these rights of way are expected to respect the property of others in the vicinity and 

to refrain from littering, unnecessary noise, damage to adjoining property and, if arriving 

by car, park them in such a way so as not to inconvenience nearly residents or cause 

congestion in the area. 

 

Piers and Responsibilities of Lakeside Property Owners 

Prior to construction of any piers on the lake, property owners are advised to 

consult with the Lake Committee to ensure appropriate regulations have been meet. 

 Lakeside property owners should also remove unusable boats and hulls from the 

lakeside and make sure debris does not accumulate and create an eyesore. 

 

Wildlife 

 Ducks and other wild life on the lake should not be molested or harassed; feeding 

of wildlife is discouraged.  During the wildlife mating season (April 1 through June 15) 

members are requested to avoid the upper portion (marshy area) of the lake. 

 The use of sling shots and bows and arrows on the lake is prohibited. 

 

Treatment of the Lake for Weeds 

 The lake will be treated on as needed basis to keep the growth of weeds at a 

minimum.  At such time, the lake is treated and is not suitable for watering lawns, 

fishing, etc.  At this time, a notice will be distributed to all residents of the area giving the 

time to avoid the lake. 

 Lawn fertilizing should be kept to a minimum.  And along with soil washing into 

the lake, lakeside dwellers should make every effort to prevent and repair such a loss.  

Use of lake water for lawn watering during dry seasons is prohibited. 

 


